
New York’s Spring Fashion Week was as fabulous as ever,
dahling. Double-cheek air kiss. Feathers, the sheerest of sheer
fabrics, maxi-length dresses and bubble skirts strutted their
stuff down the catwalks, making a significant impact on the
(mostly) jaded audience. However, just because a big-name
designer sends something down the runway doesn’t necessarily
make it wearable. In the real world, anyway. With that in mind,
here are several spring trends that women of all shapes and
style sensibilities can get behind (literally and figuratively). 

Just plummy
Prepare to look delicious enough to eat next spring, as you
swathe yourself in pretty purples. Deep shades of the royal
hue are particularly haute. Think grape, plum and eggplant.
This regal color is equally at home on full-length formal
gowns in shiny satins (Reem Acra, Ralph Lauren) to shorter
frocks in crepes and cottons (Narciso Rodriguez, Tuleh) to

cardigans and knee-length shorts, from the likes of Michael
Kors and Vera Wang, among others. Whether served up as
the main course – or even relegated to sultry side dish
(shoes, bags, etc.) – a grape escape will surely punch up your
fashion future. 

The cold-shoulder treatment
For spring, a case of the cold shoulders is going to be très
desirable. The Bryant Park tents were swarming with seductive
models, baring a touch of skin, in one-shouldered dresses,
evoking everything from Grecian beauties to ‘70s-inspired disco
divas. The asymmetric look highlights a woman’s décolletage
with a whisper and comes in various silhouettes and
fabrications. A few of our favorite one-strap wonders include a
white mini shift with black trim by L.A.M.B., a flowy, A-line, knee-
length chiffon number by Cynthia Steffe, a stunning metallic
cocktail dress by Twinkle and a duo of Greek goddess looks – a

short ruffled gray frock with belted waist from Erin Fetherston
and a classic, floor-length graphic gown by Carlos Miele. 

It’s a cinch
Sure, loading up on new clothes every season is a fashion
addict’s dream. But sometimes all you need to enliven an outfit
is a chic new accessory. Next spring, the belt is that stylish go-to
gal. The belt made more appearances at the New York shows
than the gaggle of attention-starved B-Listers fighting for face
time (no easy feat, mind you). They run the gamut from simple,
skinny leather styles (Peter Som, MaxAzria, Milly) to
sophisticated double-strap snakeskin cinchers (Nicole Miller) to
heavy-metal chain numbers (Vena Cava). The most refreshing
use of belts is cinched tight at the waist, over dresses of all types,
creating a lovely hourglass silhouette. This look works for women
with small waists and helps create the illusion of a defined waist
for those who may need a little help in that department.

Collars on steroids
We tend to take them for granted, but collars are no slouches
when it comes to putting the finishing touch on a polished
look. Come spring, these oft-delicate creatures go big and bold.
Quite frankly, they’re super-sized and perfect for framing your
best asset: your face. Zac Posen, MaxAzria and Peter Som are
among the designers who sent catwalk cuties down the
runways snuggled in neutral-colored (oatmeals, creams and
whites) sweaters, dresses and light coats adorned with oversized
shawl, notched and pointy collars. When sporting this look,
keep accessories to a minimum to allow the fabulously
dramatic collar its due. 

OK, now that you’ve had a spring fashion tease, grab your
snuggly sweater and soft scarf, pull on your sexy knee-high
boots and relish the chilly joys of winter.

Gail Goldberg©
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Spring fling: trend report from Bryant Park
A NEW YORK SPRING CAN REALLY TREND YOU UP THE MOST
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